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“Religious Tolerance in the
Czar’s Holy Russia”

The full import of the united imperialist war drive of the catholic,
protestant and Jewish churches was shown more clearly perhaps than
ever before in Tuesday night’s demonstration in New York at the
Metropolitan Opera House, where the slogan was proclaimed:

“Hack to the religious tolerance of what once was holy

Russia.”
The utterly dishonest men who proclaimed this slogan are liars,

but they are not crazy. They are just busy working up the back-
ground for war. The Jesuit priest Edmund A. Walsh, who has made
himself one of the most spectacular among all of the liars and forgers
now engaged in this drive of imperialist blood-lust, has openly falsi-
fied quotations from the newspapers of the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics in such away as wool 1 not deceive a ten-year-old child under
ordinary circumstances. This notorious blatherskite priest continues
to use the old manufactured anti-Bolshevik “atrocity” stories of 12
years ago, and to pass them off as being new, after even the capitalist
newspapers have admitted the fraud.

It is very clear now. even to the blindest, that the drive has the
purpose to restore the “Holy Russia” of the czars, priests, landlords
and capitalists—the bloodiest and most violent regime of absolute auto-
cracy, unqualifiedly suppressing the slightest liberty and using the
most brutal forms of compulsion to force an entire population to sub-
mit to the medieval superstition and practices of the Greek Orthodox
church of the regime which was overthrow’n in the Russian Revolution.
It is to this hideous slavery that these Jesuits, rabbis and protestant
hypocrites wish to force the Russian masses to return by destroying
the workers’ government. And the fundamental purpose is, of course,
the return of the chains of political and economic slavery in the present
Soviet territory for the benefit of the Wall Street banks who hire the
holy liars who held forth at Tuesday night’s meeting.

Michael Williams, who acted as chairman, openly expressed the in-
tentions of the movement when he naively told of a political act of
the Roman church in sending a French Jesuit priest as a political and
military spy into the Soviet Union some years ago.

Matthew Woll, the most virulent of fascist agents of the American
employers, proposed to the capitalist class government a still further
step toward the consolidation of the imperialist war front in the im-
mediate shutting off of all credit to the economic institutions of the
workers’ Soviet Republic. Os course, Woll meant this to be just what
all understood it—a proposal to pave the way for blockade, inter-
vention and imperialist war.

The participation of District Attorney Thomas C. T. Crain in this ;
imperialist orgy furnishes another significant key to the meaning of j
it all. This man is the prosecutor whose present chief activities are {
divided between “fixed”prosecutions intended to conceal the crimes of
the political machine of Tammany Hall and the underworld, with the
connection between this underworld crime and the ruling oligarchy in
New York and. on the other hand, the most savage persecution against
any and all representatives of the unemployed workers, against trade
unions, other working class organizations, etc. The connection of the
present economic crisis and unemployment in the United States with
the drive of the American ruling class to solve the crisis by means of
imperialist war, is knowm to all serious workers.

* * *

There is unmistakable evidence, however, that the workers’ move-
ment against the church’s imperialist war drive has attained and will
attain more success than the church drive itself. Already with all of
the assistance of the prostitute capitalist newspapers the priests and
rabbis have not succeeded in getting demonstrations of more than a
fraction of the size of the workers’ counter-demonstrations. Every
effort should be made to bring into existence a mass movement, such
as never existed before in the United States, directed specifically
against the church arm of capitalist class dictatorship.

* V »

• Theire is one very sinister aspect of the activities of these scoun- !
drels which can not be allowed to pass unnoticed. In trying to whip
up a large crowd for the orgy of Tuesday night, the capitalist press
cooked up and published a contemptible fabrication about a supposed
threat to “blow up” the meeting, deliberately connecting the alleged
threat with the name of the Communist Party. Os course, every
editor, every lying priest, preacher, and even every dull-witted po-
liceman knows that this was an atrocious lie. As has been said of-
ficially and otherwise many times in all of the literature of the Com- '
munist movement, the Communist Party does not employ any such
methods, openly declaring that such methods can not serve the inter-
ests of the working class, but are, on the contrary, harmful to the
workers’ cause. Methods of individual violence and terror are the
typical methods of monarchists, religious fanatics, and especially of I
confused middle class reactionaries. Such methods have nothing in j
common with a clear-headed working class revolutionary movement,
which must depend upon the broad mass activities inherent to sue- j
cessful working class movements. Never has there been a single in-
stance in which the Communist Party or any of its adherents have ;
employed such methods, and on the other hand the Communist Party
constantly appeals to all of its sympathizers to disdain the petty- I
bourgeois, confused ideas of this sort and to engage in revolutionary
mass activity.

But the serious fact is that there has been so much foul-smelling
police propaganda on this subject in the past few days as to point
toward a possible intention of the police to put into practice some
hideous action of provocation in the hope of striking an effective blow
thereby for the suppression of the growing mass movement of workers
under the leadership of the Communist Party. One of the specialties
of police agents, strike-breaking agencies, ’ private detective bureaus,
etc., is to write “threatening letters” to their employers or to them-

j selves. And we have not forgotten also that only a few years ago a
policeman in New York City lured a couple of Italian boys into a trap

typical police provocation. The city detective himself admitted
llaving manufactured with his own hands, and with the supposed “as-

. sistance” of the Italian boys, a bomb which was later placed in St. ,
Patrick’s Cathedral by one of the boys under the physical compulsion
of the disguised policeman. Then a corps of detectives disguised in
skirts as scrub women seized the naive boys, who were prosecuted,
convicted and given savage sentences in the penitentiary, while the
police rat was promoted to a higher position.

If that was years ago, nevertheless we know that the present police
commissioner, Whalen, is, by his own admissions, fully equal to methods
of the lowest type of agent provocateur crime. The Communist Party
warns all workers against allowing themselves to be lured away from
the mass struggles of our class, into the sort of traps which degener-
ates of the capitalist police system would be only too glad to entice
them in order to demoralize and destroy the splendid movement of
the revolutionary working class.

*

Revolutionary ma s activity must be the method of procedure of i
the workers, against the priests’ and rabbis’ bloodthirsty war drive,
against the unemployment which now holds 7,000,000 American work-
ers in its grip of misery, against capitalism and wage slavery—and
for the defense of the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics at the cost
of our Ives if need be—for the overthrow of the dictatorship of the
capitalist class, for the establishment of the dictatorship of the work-
ing class and our emancipation from wage-slavery.

IVhat once was Holy Russia” will remain, with the protection of
Ihe workers Red Army and of the working class of all countries, the
citadel of the world revolution and freedom of the laboring masses.

Council Women Call
Membership Meeting
The United Council of Working

Class Women will t.tve a General
Membership meeting, on Thursday
night, March 27, at the Workers
Center, 26 Union Square, at. 8::ltt
p. m. The purpose of the meeting

WORKERS MUST
WIN STREETS ON

FIRST OF MAY
Communists Demand

Right Given by City
to Fascist Gunmen

The Voice of 1,250,000

Call to Form Defense
Corps Immediately

The New York District Bureau of
the Communist Party issued yester-
day the following statement on the

[struggle for the streets on Interna-
tional Labor Day:

“Police Commissioner Whalen has
declared that the Communists will
not be allowed to hold any open air
demonstrations. This unquestion-
ably has been done in recognition of
the fact that as United States Com-
missioner of Conciliation Wood says,

the “Communist movement has out-
grown the soap box stage of oratory

i and has become a mass movement.’

“Police Commissioner Whalen,
leading the vicious cossacks of the
city, spoke not for himself but for
the Walker administration, which
acts as the agent of Wall Street.

“The Communist movement of this
country is a mass movement, repre-

senting today, 1,250,000 workers,
and speaking for the entire Amer-
ican working class and a declara-
tion such as Whalen’s is a declara-
tion against the American working
class.

“It is not at all astonishing that
the city administration which wel-
comed the crooked mayor of Berlin,
not so long ago, which granted the
freedom of the city to the queen of
Roumania, who was found in a
drunken orgy at Cotzenfanesti dur-
ing the war while soldiers were
being slaughtered at the front,
should try to deny the workers of
New York the right to use the
streets.

“May Day is the International
Working Class Day. It is the day
when the revolutionary workers of
the entire world celebrate their day.

(Continued on Page Two)

COMMUNISTS IN
CHINA TAKE CITY

v

Capture Nanchang and
Plan New Campaign

PEKING, China, March 26.—The
Communist troops in Kiangsi pro-
vince have just occupied the impor-
tant city of Nanchang. '

* * *

Nearly the whole of South China j
is seething with peasant revolt !
against the capitalists and land- !
lords. In many provinces Soviets
have been established. In May,
there is being called a Soviet Con-
gress which will further consolidate
the gains of the revolutionists and
plan new offensives. Capitalist
news dispatches yesterday reported
that the cities of Sinfeng and Taiyi
in Kiangsi province were also cap-
tured by revolutionaries.

® -&>

Today in History of
the Workers

®

March 27, 1868—Maxim Gorki,
Russian and revolutionary writer,
born at Nijni-Novgorod. 1922
Marty and Badina, French Com-
munist leaders of revolt in Black
Sea fleet, elected to Paris City
Council. 1925 Fifty-one coal
miners killed in disaster at Merle-
bach, Lorraine.

CHICAGO, March 26.—Because
Frank Smith took part in the March
6th mass unemployed demonstration,
and because his three year old
daughter Sylvia sings the “Red
Flag,” and “Solidarity Forever,”
the capitalist government through
the Juvenile Protective Association
is attempting To put the child in an
institution so that it can be taught
“allegiance to the capitalist
masters.”

Yesterday the case again went to
trial after several sky-pilots and
representatives of the Juvenile Pro-
tective Association had testified
against Frank Smith.

Sylvia was kidnapped by Juvenile
authorities while her father was at

the March 6th demonstration. At
the same time the raiders took some
coiiies of The Daily Worker, I.W.W.
papers and Gastonia defence pamph-
lets from Smith’s room, and arc

is to discuss how best to mobilize 1
the working class women behind the j
campaign for immediate release of
Harry Eisman, who was sentenced
to 5 years in a reformatory.

VV/RITE about your conditions
for the Daily Worker. Become ,

a Worker Correspondent. 1

Many Facts
Prove Crisis

Grows Worse
All latest indications show a

j sharpening of the economic crisis.

I This is especially important in face

| of the fact that there is a concerted
drive in the capitalist press, in-

spired by Hoover and followed by
the strikebreaker Green, to try to
spread illusions among the workers
that conditions are getting better
and unemployment is being relieved.

Here are the facts taken from
capitalist sources: Steel production
is lower now than it has been since
January. The Department of Com-
merce reports that fabricated steel
plate factories during February ran
at 34.6 per cent of capacity as com-
pared to 63.6 per cent in January
and 73.5 per cent in February, 1929.
This shows a drop of 39 per cent

i below the same month last year!
Throughout the steel industry

there have been tremendous drops,
increasing the mass unemployment
in this important basic industry'.

Says the Journal of Commerce
(March 26, 1930): “In both sheets
and strips (steel) the aggregate
March demand has fallen behind.
Not only has Ford Motor buying

(Continued on Page Three)

UNIONCAMPAIGN
IN WHITE GOODS

Mass Meeting Tonight
for Most 'Exploited
A meeting tonight of unusual in-

; terest to needle trades workers
! marks the active entrance of the
organization among the white goods

j and underwear workers. It will be
j held under the auspices of the White

' Goods and Underwear section of the
Trade Union Unity League, in Irv-
ing Plaza Hall, right after work.
Among the speakers will be Ben
Gold, national secretary treasurer
of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, Bessie Helfand,
secretary of the white goods branch
of the union.

There are in New York, the cen-
ter of the white goods trade, about
15,000 bitterly exploited workers,

j most of them young workers, and
| many of them Italian, Spanish and
Negro workers. The reactionary

j union in the field, Local 62 of the
i I. L. G. W., is weak in numbers, but!I 77

useless to those that do join it.
Reactionary Bureaucracy.

The officials of Local 62 Schneid- j
|er and Mary Goff, have worked
hand in hand with the bosses.

These workers can tolerate these
conditions no longer. They are now ;
going to organize a real union for |
a real fight under the leadership of i
the N. T. W. I. U„ and the T.U.U.L. i

RANDOLPH M'NEIL
ON TRIAL TODAY

Almost too weak to stand up, still I
marked with bruises from the bat-
tering of the police, Randolph Mc-
Neil, 26-year-old seaman, goes to ;
trial today before the Grand Jury
in Criminal Courts Building, charged
with "felonious assault” on a cop.

McNeil marched in an unemployed
demonstration before the New York
city hall a month ago. Police set!
on him like fiends and slugged him !
unconscious. He was taken to Bel- I
Jevue Hospital, and even while he I
lay in bed, was guarded by police, j

When McNeil recovered enough i
to be taken out of the hospital by I
the International Labor Defense, the !
cops threw him under $5,000 bail,:
raising the bail by $4,000, charging j
him with “felonious assault.”

KIDNAP REBEL CHILD
Asks Wotkers Family to Adopt Her

JOBLESS DEMAND
UNITES STRUGGLE
WITH EMPLOYED

-

Elect More Delegates
.Than Expected

Full discussion of the draft pro-
gram to be submitted for approval
to the National Preliminary Con-
ference on Unemployment in New
York, at Manhattan Lyceum, 12
noon Saturday, will be the main
order of business, before the exe-
cutive board of the Trade Union
Unity League, which mets to-
morrow at 1:30 p. m., in 16 West
21 St.

The board will take up detailed
plans, also, for the campaign to

j win 50,000 new members for the
j militant industrial unions affiliated
to it, and proposals for intensifying

j the campaign for election of dele-
! gates to the Fifth World Congress
j of the Red International of Labor

I Unions. The R.I.L.U. is the inter-
j national organization of revolution-
j ary unions, of W'hich the T.U.U.L. is
j the American section. The R.I.L.U.

! congress will he held in Moscow,
U.S.S.R., on July 15.

Another important matter con-
sidered at the board meeting will

be the organization of railroad work-
ers. Otto Wangerin, secretary of
the railroad league of the T.U.U.L.
will make the main report on this.

More Delegates.

The national office of the T.U.U.L.
: reported yesterday that the election
jof delegates to the National Un-

| employment Conference is continu-
j ing rapidly, some districts exceed-

| ing their quota. Philadelphia
unions and unemployed councils have
elected 22 delegates. The New York
district will probably elect 30 dele-
gates at its city conference on un-
employment, which is being held
tonight at Manhattan Lyceum.

The New York city conference
will work out plans for ex-
tensive organization of the un-
employed in this vicinity, and

(Continued on Page Three)

dynamiterln
DRIVE ON SOVIET

i

jWoll Urges Bosses to
Quick War on USSR j

(Wireless By Inprecorr) ,
BERLIN, March 26.—Revelations

jof the Welt am Abend disclosed that
jthe leader of the German anti-
Soviet campaign, the Centrist Cath-

I olic politician, Papen, was for-
| merly a military attache at Wash-
ington who instigated dynamite out-
rages in the United States during
the last imperialist war.

This is the same Von Papen who
is today the bosom companion of
the American imperialist robbers in
their feverish attempt to stir up a
war against the first workers’. re-
public.

* * »

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
| Raid Friends of Soviet Office.

BERLIN, March 26.—Y'esterday
I noon, the police raided the head-

I quarters of the Friends of the So-
I viet Union, searched the rooms and
arrested everyone present. The ex-

| cuse was that they were seeking
| the origin of an illegal pamphlet.

|
(Continued on Page Three)

S SAILORS DROWN ON FREYA.
OPORTO, Portugal, March 26. —

' Reports reached here today that the
i freighter Freya, carrying a cargo of

jcoal, went do\vn off Biscay with all
I hands. The Freya was overdue j
five days.

Today in the
Jtaily Worker M

Two Hundred Thousand Young ;
Workers Demonstrated March 6.
Page 4. H

How the Allentown Textilt
Workers Fight Unemployment
Page 3.

Two Events in Working-Class
Education. Page 4.

Imperialist Spy Leads Anti-
Soviet Drive in Germany. Page 1

Tomorrow.
How Unemployment and Ra"-

tionalizalion Hits South Illinois
Miners.

News of March 6 Battles in Eu-
rope.

Hoover's Magic Sixty Days.
•*- i

Hot on the heels of the refusal
of the United States senate to hear
William Z. Foster, Robert Minor and
Joseph Lesten, representatives of
the Trade Union Unity League, or-
ganizations of the unemployed, and
the barring of the committee of the
unemployed from the board of esti-
mates meeting, discussing new plans
to trick the jobless, Tuesday, come
new pr-otests from the jobless work-
ers and the militant employed work-
ers.

They denounce the schemes, trick-
ery and brutality of the city and
United States governments, the A.
F.L. and the social-fascists of the

| Norman Thomas stripe. They de-
I mand release of the delegates of
! 110,000 New York demonstrators,
who are facing trial April 11, before
[three Tammany judges, without a
jury, and liable to three years’ sen-
tences on each of two charges.

The delegation, Foster Minor,
Amter, Ra-ymon and Lesten, also
face sentences of five years each on

$ ...

International
Wireless

News
4>

BERLIN, March 26.—Communist
Councillor YVeber, who was elected
mayor of Solingen, has been refused
confirmation.

The socialist minister of the in-
terior of Prussia, Grezesinski, was
again elected by twenty-six votes
against twenty-one bourgeois votes.

# * *

GERMAN COMPOSITORS
STRIKE.

(Wireless By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, March 26.—Composi-

tors on the reactionary “Deutsche
Tageszeitung” have gone on strike
demanding as a minimum one hun-
dred and eight marks a week, and
maximum hours of forty-five. Scabs
are producing a single sheet of the.
paper.

* » *

CLASS PRISONERS IN POLAND
ON HUNGER STRIKE.
(Wireless By Inprecorr)

WARSAW, March 26.—Thirty
proletarian political prisoners are
on a hunger strike in Sambor jail,
Western Ukrainia, against common
criminal treatment.

Workers School Gives
Literature Symposium
A symposium course in Contem-

porary Literature and Drama has
been specially arranged by the
Workers School for Friday nights

; using this material in order to put
! Sylvia in a detention institution.
Even though she has been segre-
gated in the Detention Home, little
Sylvia persists in calling herself a
“young red.”

“I would ask that the Daily
Worker, through its columns,”
writes Frank Smith, “try to find
some radical family to take the child
permanently and take care of her.”

In this case, the persecution of
the bosses against an unemployed
worker who supports the fight for
“Work or Wages” is being directed
against his three-year old daughter.

Smith’s wife who died when the
t baby was seven months old and he

; has taken care of her ever since,

i He asks that any class conscious
] working class family who wants to
adopt Sylvia should immediate com-

i municatc with him through the
| Daily Worker.

SOCIAL-FASCIST ENEMIES
OF JOBLESS GET ANSWER

“Socialist” Police Attack Jobless in Milwaukee
1 CJJF

The Milwaukee “socialist’ administration gave the workers of
that city an object lesson in social-fascism. When thousands of work-
ers, jobless and hungry, demonstrated against unemployment, police
clubbed the demonstrators and arrested their leaders. Photo shows
demonstrators being herded in the “Black Maria.”

Storm ot Protest Against Plot
to Jail Delegates ot Jobless

I a charge of “assault,” the date for
! the hearing of which is likewise set
| for April 11, but will probably be
postponed to make way for the rail-
roading on the other two charges,
which are, “unlawful assembly” and
“public nuisance.”

50 Per Cent Out of Work.
In addition to the storm of reso-

lutions adopted by unions and other
organizations of workers, and mass-
protest meetings, immediately after
March 6, additional resolutions still
come in. The latest is from the
Unemployed Council of the Jewelry
Workers Industrial Union, New
York, which states that 50 per cent

of the jewelry workers are out of
work. The resolution raises unem-
ployment demands and the demand
for the release of the committee rep-
resenting 110,000.

A similar demand comes from the
unemployed council at Rockford,
which declares full solidarity with
the movement of the unemployed in
New York and elsewhere.

MINE EXPLOSION
MURDERS TWELVE

I -

Men Forced to Work in
Dangerous Gas

ARNETTSVILLE, W. Va„ March

I 26.—Once more the criminal greed

jof a coal mining company, forcing

I unorganized and helpless miners in-

i to a gas-filled mine, has taken a toll
|of workers’ lives. A gas explosion
at 2 a. m. this morning has killed

il2 men, some of them being so
\ burned and mutilated as to make
| recognition impossible.

j The explosion occurred 4,000 feet
! from the mouth of the Yukon slope '
| mine of the Crown Hill Co.

* * *

Organizers to Kentucky Strike.

The national office of the Trade
[ Union Unity League reports that
i its organizers in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
! and National Miners Union organ-

| izers from Pittsburgh are on their
way to the strike of 2,200 unorgan-

! ized miners at Jenkins, Ky., which
started March 17 against a wage
cut.

at 8:30. M. Blecliman, proletarian
writer, will speak on Yiddish liter-
ature. Os the succeeding lectures

j to be given, 11. L. Potamkin follows
i on April 4 with Soviet Movies and
I Hollywood.

JOBLESS SMASH
HOAN'SMEETING
SEIZE PLATFORM

California “Socialists”
Call in Police

SAN FRANCISCO, March 25.
! A socialist mass meeting arranged
for the social-fascist enemy of the
unemployed workers. Mayor Hoan

| of Milwaukee and the corporation

I lawyer of the socialist party of

! New Y’ork, Morris Hilquit, was
[ broken up by unemployed workers,

including Communists, who took over
the platform... This was the un-
employed workers answer to Hoan's
fascist attack on the March 6 demon-

; stration.
The socialists who got the worst

I of the battle called on the police

jriot squad. After a hard battle, the
i unemployed workers were ejected
j from the hall. Ten were arrested
for rioting and numerous other

| charge? involving thousands of dol-
j lars in bail.

j Several workers were injured by
j police thugs.

Five workers who were arrested
' yesterday at the Board of Super-
visions meeting for denouncing Hoan

I and speaking on unemployment, ap-

[ peared in court today and demanded

J jury trials. They delivered militant
| speeches against unemployment and
the capitalist government. The trial
was set for next month.

• * *

Came For Help.

Mayor Hoan seems to have gone
i to California to add his personal ap-
! peal to the howl of Milwaukee soc-
| ialists for all absent capitalists to

ct back to that city and smash
jthe jobless workers. The Milwaukee
Leader, organ of Hoan’s party, short-

¦ ly after the police had brutally at-
| tacked a demonstration of 25,000
workers and unemployed, raided the

S Communist Party offices and smash-
\ ed them, raided other working class

| organizations’ offices and smashed
i (Continued on Page Three)

CITY JOBLESS’
MEET TONIGHT

Conference at 7.30;
Many Meetings First
Tonight, at 7:30 p. in. in Manhat-

i tan Lyceum, hundreds of delegates
| of unions, unemployed councils, and
other workers’ organizations will
meet in the first city conference or
unemployment. This meeting was
called by the Trade Union Unity
League and the Councils of the Un-
employed.

Today will see the unemployed
and the workers organized in fight-
ing unions reaching a new high

[ peak of activity in preparation for
: the meeting tonight. Meetings of

! employed and unemployed will be
| held throughout the city. There will
be a big mass meeting for jobless
workers at 5:30, in Manhattan Ly-
ceum itself, which will elect dele-
gates to the conference that follows
at the same address.

At It a. m. the cap makers sec-
tion of the T. U. U. L. will have
an open forum to which all in the
trade, especially unemployed, are
invited, at 1179 Broadway,

j At 1 p. m., in the Labor Temple,
I there will be a meeting of all un-
| employed office workers.

The New Y’ork district office of
the T. U. U. L„ 13 West 17th St.,
and the Unemployed Councils no-
tify all unions and workers’ organ-

; izations that if they possibly car
elect regular delegates before 7:3C

[ tonight, they should do so, but that
! if this is impossible, it is the duty
| of the secretaries of these organ-

j izations to appear at the conference
1 and represent them,

Among the activities of the con-
ference will be the choosing of dele-
gates to the National Preliminary
Conference on Unemployment

I which willmeet in the same hall at
noon, Saturday.

<S

Representatives
Daily Worker

I A Conference of Section and
I Unit Daily Worker representa-

jlives will be held tonight at the
Workers’ Center, at 7 p. m.,

Uharp. Plans will be made for the!

a mass-circulation drive. Every iUnit must be represented.
*

WATER-FRONT EXPOSE
Special Articles to Begin On Monday

A series of first-hand articles, the result of a special investigation
on the waterfront in New York, exposing the conditions of the sailors,
longshoremen and dock hands, by Harry Cannes, will begin in The
Daily Worker, Monday. These articles will reveal the amazing exploi-
tation of the toilers of the sea.

These feature articles Illustrated hy original photographs and
drawings, will delve into the mass unemployment among marine work-
ers, rationalization and the speed-up applied to sea workers; the wage
and ship conditions; exploitation on the docks. They will contain an
expose of the “Holy Flop House” or the prostitute Seamen’s Institute.
They will show up conditions of the United States Shipping Board and
its slave-market employment agencies.

In the series will be several on the Marine Workers' League, its
work in organizing the seamen to fight against rotten conditions, and
the forthcoming national convention of the Marine Workers’ League
to be held in New York, April 26-27
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Norman Thomas, socialist party j
chieftan, yesterday issued a state-
ment gently chiding the leering,

smirking Mayor Walker, who en-

dulged his inclination for sneering

jibes at the unemployed workers
when their representatives, Foster, j
Minor, Amter, Raymond and Lesten j
appeared before him with the de-
mands of the jobless over a week
ago.

Thomas made no reference to that
occasion, and he treated the Tam-
many mayor most respectfully in his
appeal yesterday. He prayed the
official agent of capitalism in the
mayor’s chair to join wfith the social-
ist party in a further petition to

jthe state legislature for laws that
would “enable the city to extend re-
lief,” this to a crooked gang of
politicians who have never let the
laws stand in the way of the biggest
graft machine on record! The re-
lief desired is a few paltry jobs on

i city construction.
j Furthermore, Thomas asked the
mayor to let Whalen’s cossacks,
their clubs still red with smashing
faces of jobless workers in the Union
Square demonstration, to take a cen-
sus of the jobless, claiming that no
real relief could be given until a

lengthy counting process took place.
And Mayor Walker, says Thomas,

shall have the full co-operation of
the socialist party.

SOCIALIST THOMAS IN
CRINGING APPEAL ASKS

TAMMANY FOR UNITY
Together They Will Plead With the Capitalist

Legislature for Laws on Starving Workers

And Whalen’s Police, Who Broke Heads of
the Jobless Are Also to Cooperate

Mexico Toilers Prepare Battle
| a committee of experts for “eco-
nomic relief of the country,” aping
the Hoover National Industrial Sur-

' vey Conference. However, the Ru-
bio-Leon committee is even more

j outspoken than the Hoover wage-

| cutting body, declaring that the capi-
| talists will be given the advantage,
I and that no strikes or demands for
wages will be permitted.

MEXICO CITY, March 26.—Aj
tremendous drive to batter down the
standard of living of the Mexican
workers, and to smash their class
organizations was announced today
by the Ortiz Rubio government, act-
ing in the interest of American im-
perialism.

Luis Leon, secretary of industry, I
issued a statement calling together

Navy Meet in Anti-U.S.S.R. Move
rally the imperialist powers against
the Union of Socialist Soviet Re-
publics.

The real purpose of the pact is
obscured by secrecy of the discus-
sions between MacDonald and Stim-

| son.
Some time ago the conference

i was wrecked because of the sharp-

I ening rivalries of the imperialist
| powers. Both British and Ameri-
| can imperialism are now trying to

j cloak war preparations under the
j guise of “consultative pacts.”

LONDON, March 26.—A military
alliance of the leading imperialist

powers, which would be used main-
ly against the Soviet Union, is now-
being discussed by the imperialist

bandits at the London race-for-
arms meet, which officially col- i
lapsed some time ago.

The American delegation issued j
a statement last night declaring that j
it viewed with “an open mind,” the ;
question of a “consultative pact” j
guaranteeing the conquests of the j
French imperialists. This pact will j

Austrian Socialists Want Ford Exploitation
VIENNA, March 26.—The socialist newspapers in Vienna are criti-

cizing the Credit-Ansalt, the bank which controls the Steyr automobile
works, for not turning the automobile industry over to Ford so that he

could exploit the Austrian workers more efficiently than they are now

being exploited by the Austrian capitalists.
There is a severe crisis now in the Steyr automobile works with

thousands of workers unemployed.

British Imperialism Sends Five to Death
LONDON, March 26—Five Ara-

bians have been sentenced to

death in connection with the recent

disturbances. Mahomedan Minor,

who is charged with committing

an attempt on the life of a Brit-

ish official. Bentwich, last No-
vember, received 15 years’ hard
labor. Death sentence of a Jew-
ish policeman, who was guilty of
slaughtering an entire Arabian
family, was commuted to life im-
prisonment.

Campaign Among Negro Workers
A great movement is on to build

organization among the Negro t
workers, and to give their fighting .
paper, the Liberator, a mass circu- j
lation.

The inter-racial solidarity demon-

stration last Saturday brought 1,500
Negro and white workers together,

and there they pledged to carry the

movement forward.
On the anniversary of the great

Negro revolutionist, Toussaint
I’Overture, there will be held in all
industrial centers inter-racial out-

door demonstrations, picnics, athle-
tic, sport and picnic programs.

In co-operation, the Liberator, the

official organ of the American Ne-
gro Labor Congress has redoubled
its efforts to increase circulation.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Theatre Performance and Dnnce.

Given by Williamsburg Interna-
tional Labor Defense. Saturday,

March 29. at 688 Broadway, entrance

68 Whipple St.. Brooklyn.

* * *

Women** Council* Member*hlp Meet.
Thursday, 8.30 p. m., Union Sq.

Shoan to speak on Persecution of

Pioneers.

* * *

Volunteer* Wanted.
For work in District 1.L.D., room

422, 799 Broadway, in connection with
Tag Day, Eisman and unemployment

campaign.
* * *

Freihelt Banquet.

Saturday, 8 p. m„ 227 Brighton
Beach Ave., admission 75 cents.

* * *

Harlem Progre**lve Youth Lecture.
Friday. 8.30 p. m.. 1492 Madison

Ave. Solon de Leon on cause of un-
employment. Admission free.

* * *

Women* Council No. 8.
Friday, 1022 Bathgate Ave. Watten-

berg- on colonization in Soviet Union.
Worker* School Sport* Club.

Meets Saturday, 2.30 p. m.. at Work-
ers School.

* * *

Cleaner* uud Laundry Worker*.
Membership meeting, tonight. 8 p.

13 W. 17th St.

The first conarete results of its
drive for SI,OOO to maintain publi-
cation came today, and amounted to
$101.05.

The American Negro Labor Con-
gress is launching a building cam-
paign in preparation for the great
National Convention to be held on
June 6 to 8 in St. Louis, Mo., to

build locals and prepare to send a

large representation to the metro-
politan area of the A.N.L.C. in New
York City on May 10.

For organizational preparation
there will be a monster mass meet-
ing held at the New Harlem Casino,
116th St. and Lenox Ave, on March
28 at 8 p. m., under the joint au-

spices of the A.N.L.C. and Trade
Union Unity League.

French Worker* Club Dance.

Saturday, 1800 Seventh Ave. Dance,
concert, music. Tickets 50 cents at

French Workers Club, 400 W. 43rd
St., second floor.

Communist Activities
Section 5 3leniber*hlp Meeting.

Thursday, 8 p. m., 1330 Wilkins
Ave., Bronx. Report and discussion.

* * *

Dally Worker Reps.
Conference of Unit Daily Worker

representatives Thursday at Center.
7 p. in. Every unit and section Daily
Worker representative must be pres-
ent.

* ? *

“Working Women" Meeting.
Thursday, 8 p. m., at Workers Cen-

ter. All organizations to send dele-
gates.

* * *

Section 7* Industrial Organizers.
Thursday, 8 p. m., 2901 Mermaid

Ave.

Film of Five-Year Plan
The first film brought here show-

ing the construction of the Soviet
Union under the Five Year Plan
will run Sunday, at New Star Casino,
107th St. and Park Ave., from two
in the afternoon until midnight.
The proceeds will go toward build-
ing the Workers International Re-
lief Scout Camp.

To Organize for Mass Circulation Drive
UNIT AND SECTION

DAILY WORKER REPRESENTATIVES
CONFERENCE

TONIGHT
Workers Centre, 26 Union Square

IF YOUR T VIT HAS NO DAILY WORKER AGENT. ELECT ONE
I IMMEDIATELY! EVERY UNIT MI ST BE REPRESENTED:

WORKERS MUST
! v

WIN STREETS
M

.Communists Demand' 1
Rig-ht to Meeting’s

(Continued from Page One)

! This year, the Veterans of Foreign ‘
i Wars, the American Legion and

j other fascist organizations, will hold
! a fascist demonstration against the
I working class. This year they will i
| sally forth armed with bayonets and 1
jrifles, assisted by national guards
! and federal troops in a direct provo-
I cation against the working class.
I The city has ordered a “holiday”
|for all city employees. The schools
will let out. This is an open fas-
cist mobilization and a challenge to

jthe workers.
Demands of 1,250.000.

J “A million and a quarter workers
| answered the call of the Communist 1

; Party on March 6 and came out in

i demonstration for Work or Wages, j
| for the seven-hour, five-day week, :
| against speed-up, for social insur-
j ance, against wage reductions, j

! against imperialist war and for de-
| sense of tne Soviet Union. They are
j only a part of the “mass movement”
!of which United States Commis- j
| sioner Wood speaks,
j “The workers in the fascist or- j

i ganizations have already begun to
! express themselves. They are out
: of work and get no relief, or they
have to face wage slashes, speed-up,

j lengthening of hours. They know
that the leadership of these organ-
izations is part and parcel of the
capitalist power, being composed of
bankers, lawyers, business men,
army and navy, who are helping
the government crush the workers.

“The pressure of the workers
[ within these organizations com-
! pelled the New York County Conn-
! cil of the Veterans of Foreign

I Wars to refuse to participate in
the fascist provocation on May 1
at Union Square, refusing to per-

form Dolice functions. The New
j York .County American Legion

tabled a motion condemning the
Communists, owing, as the papers

report to “considerable opposition
by some of the delegates, and

j after the resolution had been
tabled then voted out again by a

majority of one vote.

“The Communist Party asks the!
capitalists of New York the follow-'
ing questions, which they should an-

i swer:
. “1- Do you intend to deny the !

; Communist Party the rights that
! you grant any rake, banker, fascist
! representatives ?

“2. Do you intend to deny the
Communist Party the rights that

I you grant the American Legion or

| Veterans of Foreign Wars, whose
| leaders are notorious for their riot-
| ous conduct both in this country and
| abroad?
j “3. Who will supply the fascist-
American Legion and Veterans of
Foreign Wars with rifles and boyo-

nets ? The city ?Or are the Legion-
naires the owners of rifles which

j they will use on May 1 ?

“4. In an article in the Evening

jPost, Police Commissioner Whalen
!is quoted as approving methods of
slaughter of the workers participat-
ing in what he calls “riots.” Are the

i American Legion and Veterans of
¦ Foreign Wars for this slaughter?

“The Communist Party has no
illusions as to the answers to these

: questions. The Communist Party

Two Sovkino

5
Films

THE

YEAR
PLAN

! SOVIET RUSSIA
> n»d

FRAGMENT
OF AN

rEMPIKEI
STAR CASINO
a P. 31. UNTIL n 1 d n Ig 11 T

SUNDAY
MARCH

TICKETS 5 0 CENTS
DAILY WORKER, 2(1 Union Sq.

! WORKERS BOOKSHOP AND

MORNIN G F R E I H E 1 T

I COOPERATIVE API’., <lB Lenox Ave.,
! Apt, 52, University 7124. Furnished,

Mutiny, airy; nil Improvements. Foe lon
Park. Inquire 8-10 p. in., Saturday

and Sunday all day.

“Fools Starve, Men Fight!”—This Is Pittsburgh on March 61

Thousands of workers mobilized under the slogan of “Work or Wages” demonstrated in Pittsburgh

on March 6. In this picture part of the vast crowd of demonstrating workers is shown in front of
the Pennsylvania railroad station, listening to Pat Devine, District Organizer of the Communist Party.

SHOE union FOR
JOBLESS MEET

Calls Allin Industry to
Send Delegates

The Independent Shoe Workers
has called all its unemployed and j
employed members, and others in i
the industry, to ' participate in the j

I city conference on unemployment i
i tonight. The union says:

“All shoe workers, employed and
unemployed, are called upon to send j
delegates to the conference of un-
employed called by the Trade Union j
Unity League in Manhattan Ly-
ceum, 66 E. 4th St., New York, to-

i night.
All organized and unorganized [

shops are to sqnd representatives to

this conference. All delegates are
urged to come to the union office,
16 West 21st St., on time and re-

‘ eeive their credentials.”

Answer
THE ATTAUK8 OF THE ENE-
MIES OF THE SOVIET UNION!

You
AND EVERY WORKER IN
VOI R SHOP MUST SEE THE
T W O EXTRA OR 1)1 NARY
FILMS ON THE 111 ILDING OF
SOFIA LIS 31 IN THE SOVIET
UNION. THIS SI N DAV, AT

THE STAR CASINO.

knows that March 6 indicated the
growing attacks on the working
class and especially on its revolu-
tionary leadership, the Communists.
The Communist Party does not share
the inane liberal illusions of the
American Civil Liberties Union as
to ‘democracy’ and ‘rights,’ and the
duty of the police commissioner who
represents Wall Street, to ‘protect
the Communists in the exercise of
rights.’

“The Communists know that the
working class has no rights that it
does not fight for and the Commu-
nist Party calls on the workers to

take up this fight.

The Communist Party calls on the |
workers to:

“I.—Protest in all working class j
organizations against the fascist
provocation organized for May Day,
the fascist demonstration on Union
Square. Pass resolutions in all or- j
ganizations denouncing the method |
of Wall Street as expressed thru
the police commissioner.

“2.—Demand the right of the
workers to use the streets and
squares of the city for meetings,
demonstrations, and parades.

“3.—Rally round the Communist
Party as the leader in the fight for
all working class rights.

“4.—Oranize workers’ Defense
Corps in all working class organ-
izations, in the unions and in shops,
to protect meetings and all activi-
ties of the working class.

“The Communist Party calls upon
the workers to rally for this strug-
gle.”

*

1 ' H I: Now Playing! LL^JL.I

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!

A FRAGMENT I
ofan empire

Produced by Sovkino of Moscow

—Added Attraction—-

"MAWAS” The Gorilla Man
Companion Picture <o M51318 A*’—Greater than Chang!

SOVKINO NEWS
LATEST EVERY-DAY NEWS EVENTS Fit 031 SOVIET RUSSIA

fiV ans Am I 6.\ Ea*t 11th 8(„ Between
AOSie £

siuiare
an" ~h Ave-

Continuous Performances Dally |> 31. to Midnight. Pricess from
P A. 31. to 5 P. 31. 25c After 5 P. 31. Sint, and Mini. ggcall day

GET READY FOR THE

BAZAAR
of the NEEDLE TRADES INDUSTRIAL UNION
and NON PARTISAN WORKERS SCHOOLS

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY
APRIL 3rd, 4th, sth, 6th

to he held nt

STAR CASINO
Street and Park Avenue

MUSIC DANCING BARGAINS EVERY NIGHT

NEW YORK WORKERS!”
Mobilize for the Defense of the

Uemployed Delegation!
RAISE FUNDS !

Free Harry Eisman from five years prison! Free Potash and
Winogradsky! Free Shifrin and the Mineola defendants!

Free Zinalavino and Piccolella!

MASS COLLECTIONS
Saturday and Sunday, March 29 and 30

Come to the Collection Stations for Boxes:
DOWNTOWN Non-Pnrtl*an School, 1400 Iln*ton

Work era Center, 27 E, Fourth St. Hoad
Worker* Center, 20 Union Square BROOKLYN
Shoe Worker* Nnlon, 10 W. 21*t St. Scnndliuivlfin Worker* Club, I. O.
Millinery Worker* Local 43, 4 W. G. T. Hall, 05th Street

37th St. Llthanfnn Worker* Club, 40 Ten
Window Cleaner* Loenl 8. 15 E. Eyck Street

Third St. FlnnlMh Worker* Club, 701 40th St.
I Ukrainian Worker* Club, OO Ea*t WILLVA3ISUURG

Fourth St. Worker* Center. OK Wlilpple Street
Needle Trade* IndiiNtrlnl Union. 131 CONEY ISLAND

\\ eNt 28th St. Worker* Center. 2001 Mermaid Ave.
HARLEM RATH REACHWorker* Center, 143 E. 103 d St. Worker* Center. 48 liny 28th Street

Flnnl*h Worker* Club, 15 W. 120 St. iIItOWN'SVILLE
Unity Cooperative, 1800 Seventh Av. Worker* Center. 20 Chester Street
Csechonlovak Worker* Home, 347 HOKOUGH PAHK

Ea*t 72nd St. W'orker* Club. 137.3 43rd Stret
Hungarian Worker* Club, 350 En*t LONG ISLAND

Kl*t St. W’orker* Center, 1 Fulton Avenue,
BRONX Riddle Village

Worker* Center. 1330 AVllkln* Ave. Worker* Center, 3173 33rd Street,
United Cooperative, 2700 Bronx A*torln

Park En*t STATEN ISLAND
Raker* Local 104 A. F. AV., 3831 AA’orker* Center, 110 Victory Dlvd.,

Third Avenue 3!nrlner* Harbor.

New York District

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799 Broadway, Room 122

Einstein Reflects the Spirit
and Era o f Soviet Russia

The director of “Ten Days That
| Shook the World,” the story of the

j tense days of the October Revolu-
tion, which is being shown at the
Second Ave. Theatre, beginning
Thursday and continuing up to Sun-

j day, recently declared that his
| choice of subjects,, such as “Potem-
! kin,” “Ten Days,” etc., sprang from

the fact that he was an artist alive
|in Russia today. Leon Moussinac,

well-known French writer, who in-
terviewed Einstein, has incorporated
his words in a new volume, “Le
Cinema Sovietique.”

“As an artist, how could I express
in the cinema and ideas other those
predominating in the present-day
national life? It is the nature of

artists to express their epochs. The
meanings of the great periods of
history have survived in the works
of the artists of their times. There-
fore I have no choice but to express
the spirit and meaning of my time, ;
the revolutionary period of Soviet

| Russia. The sentiments, the ideas,!
i which enrich the life of the new

Russia-poet, musician, artist, all
! over the country cannot afford to

ignore.

PITKIN THEATRE.

The noted stars of musical comedy
J Shaw and Lee appear this week at
Loew’s Pitkin in the stage spectacle,
“Pearls,” Capitol Theatre stage

: show. A1 Evans, guest master of
1 ceremonies, also introduces Jerry
j Coe and Brothers, Tito Coral, Desha
and Sansone and the Chester Hale
Girls.

The screen feature is Sidney How-
ard’s play, “They Knew What They

GUNS TO DEFEND THE REVO-
LUTION.

Scenes from Einstein’s “Ten Days

That Shook the World,” a tense

film of the October Revolution, now

showing at the Second Avenue
Theatre.

Wanted,” now showing under the
title of “A Lady to Love.” Vilrna
Banky plays the leading role.

Textile Workers Meet
Tonight; Brins Friends

The New York district of the Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union has
called a meeting tonight at 7:30 p.
m. for all textile workers and espe-
cially members of the union, to dis-
cuss very important matters. All
members should attend, and bring

with them other workers from their
shops. The meeting is at 16 West
21st St.

Every new Daily Worker reader
| you get is a potential Party mem-
ber.

? amhsbmemtFl
l,r

Theatre Guild Production* 11 |

A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

IJy IVAN TURGENEV

cuiLD

“THE APPLECART”
lly Bernard Shaw

MARTIN BECK
fives. 8:?.(>. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:-0

3 MOW} I 8
i fpLg if?) KD-uyfro.,-. J
3 |\e-jruvaY.t46':st ij
J RICHARD BIX \
| in "Lovin'* the Ladies ” jj
8 Popular Prices—lo:3o-1 p. in. 35t , j

EE B OUND
Arthur Hopkins preterits ;i new
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart

! with HOPE williams
DIV7vTOTTTH Th. 45th St. W. of IPwny
ILliiUvin V:AS ' Thur*.

and Sat. 2:4;>

A. I!. WOODS prp*cn4*

ALICE BRADY
"Love, Honor and Betray ”

A Satirical Comedy

Fitinpp Thon * 1“m, st • of
e v . t<;so. Mat. Wed. A Sat.

C AME 01..52T142d ST. &UWAY ll 1 8 «

GREATEST DRAMA SINCE
DAWN OF TALKIES!

—ls New York’s Verdict
of “Grisha’’ \

j from
Arnold Zwclg’a

yfaStr World Head

OfeA ’X HERBERT

* Vv BRENONJ \
*

ft IMe CASE ©Ih-'htPfiMf
•i:- oitisiM

"Hi. CHESTER MORRIS
BETTY COMSON

Oilier Talk Foaturettc*

CIVIC REPERTORY -6th Ave.

Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thur.. Sat. 2:20
60c. 21. 21.50

45VA To OALLTENXR. Director
Tonight—•WO’Ml.Y IIA3 E THEIR

\\ \3 ’* and “THE OPEN IIOOR”
Torn. Night—••.JOHN GABRIEL

JROIlli 31 AN”

EAST SIDE THEATRES

| Cj m©? ii¥ e m y re
ie p lay h ci m % la*

132 SECOND AVENUE, COItNEK EIGHTH STKEET

THi I»«., THE, FEN MARCH
SAT., SI A. 27, 2S, 2'J, .10

DAYS
THAT

SHOOK
THRII,LING THE

; SOVKIXO
„ 1 SOVKIXO NEWS

! TUODKTION WORLD] V• -1

.Workers! Young Workers! Soldiers! Sailors!
COME, HEAR

JOHN PORTER
Just released after having served 20 months in Federal Prisons for his

activities in the New Bedford textile strike.

| MASS MEETING
I Monday, March 31st at 7:30 p, lit

at the

IRVING PLAZA HALL
Fifteenth Street and Irving Place

Admission 25 Cents
Other Speakers Including:

JOHN HARVEY ALBERTA TATE
IVntlonnl Seiwrfnry of flu- Young Negro Women Ornnnlxer

KloukTngdahl
National Secretary of the Inter- tjfwmib.er of Iveanhy, N. ,1.,
nntlonnl Labor DefeiiMe .11. 1,. *j.

Demand the Release of Harry Eisman!
AUSPICES t

INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE
799 Broadway, Room 122

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

HAVE YOUR HUS Elt \ E1)

YOtlt TICKETS SO THAT
VIII! CAN BETTER BECOME
ACQUAINTED WITH THE

FIVE YEAR I*l,A N OF SOCIAL-

IST CONSTRICTION IN THE
SOVIET UNION f HE MURE
AND SEE THE TWO EXTRA-

ORDINARY FILMS

The Five Year Plan

I
Shown for Du* l'lr«t time In

the United State*
and

Fragments of an
Empire

at the

Star Casino
107th Street and Park Avenue .

This Sunday 1
2 I*. M. TO II P. 31.

- - *

Circle 1609 Saxophone Taught 1
Suite 413

RED HOT MUSIC
by

DAN BAKER
“THE CIIEF OF HOT TUNES”

and his

ORCHESTRA
Entertainer, (or 1058 Broadway

Every Occnaion Ho.elnnd Bldg.

Special Rates to
Daily Worker Readers.

“For All Kinds of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV|
Murray Hill SSSG JtL |

7 East 42nd Street, New York

V/. I. R CLOTHING STORE
542 BROOK

Telephone Ludlow

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All profits go towards striker*

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!
*

. ~ ----- ~ —-

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

240 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY

Please telephone for appointment
Telephone* Lehigh 11022

„ - -r - !

DR. J. MINDEL
SURGEON DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Ktom 803—Phone: Algonquin #lß*

Not connected with any

other office

!
“Special for Organizations”

,C. M. FOX
32 union square: 1

I
Stationary and Printing

Stem’ll*, mimeograph paper*
office supplies.

1 0% Reduction for Daily Worker
Renders.

¦¦ ¦i-nn., —n

V7CRKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to :sfl Union Square

I FREIHEIT IJLBC. Mata Floor

Cooperatnrs! Patronise

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estubrouk 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

—MELROSE—-
rS-i.Vvy VEIiETAKIAN
Lrairy restaurant

pomrade. Will Alwny, Find llv- Don.lint to Dine nt Dot I*l.e«.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx
(near 174t1i St. Station)

PHONE:— INTERVALS) IMS.

rational”!"
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
11*9 SECOND AVEi UK

Bet. 12th and I3tli St*.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlversity SS6S
— ¦¦

Phone: 3tuyve*ant SSlt

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN UIBHB#

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

! ::02 E. 12th St. New York

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Ckr"mont Parkway, Bronx

Hotel & Restaurant Workers
Itrnncli of tlie Amalgamated Food
Workren. in vv. ”i«t st.. N. Y. C.

Phone Chel.cn 2274
Business meetings held the flret
Monday of the month at 8 p. m.Educational meetings—the thirdMonday of tho month. ExecutiveBoard meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 5 o'clock.
One liidu.lry!One Union) Join andFlu lit the Common Enemy l
Dffloe open from 9 a. m, to 6 p. m

Advertise your Union Meeting*
here.. For information unite to

The DAILY WORKER
Ailvertloln# Dept

2C-28 Union Sq., New York City

<v\' nniimin wishes to .hard
' MODI 1it \ APT. WITH ONE ORmo ( OMR ADDS. WRITE BOX SO,
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there was a man killed by the iron
[bar.

There is an average of one hurt
each day in the Taylorville mines

; and one killed each week. When
jthe men do get hurt they are maimed
j for life. There was a young fellow

j riding trips who was hit by the re-
ivolving chain of a Jay loader which
broke his leg in four places and

[tore a chunk of flesh out of his hip.
He is expected to die. The speed-

fup caused that accident, and not
jcarelessness as the operators and
U.M.W.A. officials say.

The National Miners Union is the
| only union fighting against these ac-
cidents for it also fights the speed-
jup which causes it. All miners

¦ should and must join it. —L.B.

17,000 OF NEARLY 35,000
ALLENTOWN WORKERS
ARE WITHOUT WORK

Textile, Auto, and Jobless Workers There
Shattered Idea Allentown Workers Won’t Fight

Prepare to Send Big Delegation to National
Unemployed Conference March 29

ALLENTOWN, Pa.,—The idea that the Allentown workers don’t fight
and can not be organized has been well shattered by the response of
the workers to the first unemployed meeting called on Thursday March
6th. While only one day was devoted for the preparation of the meet-
ing hundreds of workers gathered around the workers center and the
hall was filled to its capacity. Spies, stool pigeons and all forms of
element came for interview. ISut the workers came to find away out
of their misery and starvation.

The city authorities estimate the number of unemployed at 13,000
while the unemployment number is well over 17,000, out of the city’s
35,000 working population. Textile workers, Mack truck workers and
workers from various industries joined the unemployed council.

Allentown the s’eepy city of labor is waking up. The unemploy-
ment campaign is just beginning in Allentown. Workers are fighting
back now. Preparations are on the way to send a large delegation of the
unemployed workers to the national unemployment conference March

29 in New York.

Peabody Co. Speed-Up Kills, Maims Miners
(By a Worker Correspondent)

TAYLORVILLE, 111.—I am a vie- j
timized miners and used to work in
Peabody 58 in Taylorville.

I shall tell of speedup and condl- j
tions here in the Illinois coal fields, j
The speedup is so bad here that a |
man wanting to get a drink of water I
is not allowed to do it, as the miner!
must keep shovelling.

You can’t stop working for a min- j
ute. The same is true when you f
need to fill your lamp. The boss j
does it and you must keep working.
Also they are building the pit cars 1
largc.r and more dangerous. They |
have an iron bar that goes clear!
around the ear which extends out as j
much as 4 inches. The ether day)

U. S. Rubber Bosses Show “Kindheartedness”
By a worker correspondent

DETROIT, Mich.—Recently in the shop of the U. S. Rubber Co., after
a worker was hurt ,the bosses posted a sign, which read as follows:
“Every man who was injured recently in this plant come to the employ-
ment office and we will be giad to help him.”

So some of the men who have been working at the plant for quite
a while came in response to the offer of the bosses. When they came
to the employment office, this is the story they heard.

“Now men, the men who have been injured call at this office at
7 a. m., then we will arrange to give you fellows some hind of a job
(but did not state the wtgti).”

Well, the men came and they gave them a job at 50 cents an hour

for 2 or 3 days a week, 2 or 3 hours a day, in place of paying the men
who were injured compensation of any kind.

Let’s organize into the Trade Union Unity League against this kind
of stuff as well as for better wages and hours and against unemploy-
ment.—U. S. Rubber worker.

How Boss Buys I.L.G.W.U. Fakers Off
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Just a line to let you know a re-
cent happening in the dress trade.
On March 5, S. Phillips and Son,
500 Seventh Avenue, New.* York
City, advertised for cutters. This
shop is an I. L. G. W. U. shop.
Upon my applying for the job
which specified union men only,
I was offered the princely sum
of $25 for a 44-hour week. Now
the union scale is SSO and 10 hours
a week, and on my telling him so
the boss replied, “Y’ou are not
working on the union scale, but
the Phillips scale.”

On hearing this, I and four
more cutters who had also applied
for the job, left to report this to

the International Union. The busi-
ness agent told us he would in-
vestigate the matter.

The following day the same ad
appeared again. I was rather sur-

prised to see this and decided to
investigate. When I arrived I
found a crowd of 50 cutters await-
ing the boss’s pleasure. He fi-
nally selected a man at a wage of
$25 a week.

Now, what I’m driving at is
that while waiting for the boss
I happened to see a card of a
delegate of Local 10 of the I. L.
G. W. U. under a blotter on the
desk in the lobby. This led me
to the conclusion that he had
called to see about our complaint.
1 met a cutter who works for Phil-
lips, and he said he had heard the
boss say to this delegate, “All
right, send up your wife, and I will
fix her up with a nice dress.”
They shook hands, he says, and
Kalolka (not sure about the spel-
ling) left. This event opened my

eyes, and 1 am going to apply to

the T. U. U. L. for membership.
CUTTER.

UTW Won’t Let Rank and Filers Open Mouths
(By a Worker Correspondent.)

GREENVILLE, S. C—l
want to tell the workers up North
just what kind of fakers the A.F.L.
is. There was on open speak-
ing in the court house of Greenville

• supposed to be for the workers and
I when they wanted to talk they were
L thrown out, and for a show the big
'

fat faker Bill Green wanted there
to stay but you feller workers know
that he did not want us up there
but he was afraid that the workers
might learn the truth about his big
fake organization the A. F. of L.

So, fellow workers, when you hear
a faker like Green or the other A.
F. of L. and U.T.W. men tell you
you must organize, say yes, but riot
in the U.T.W., but in the National
Textile Workers Union, for the U.
T.W. will sell you out, like they did
in the Poinsett Mill and just like the
Brandon Mill was. We want the
real, good union, the N.T.W.U. And
ifyou are unemployed join the Trade
Union Unity League and then you
will be a member of a union that
the leader will fight by your side.

—A. C.

Wholesale Arrests of Jobless in California
(By a Worker Correr+yndent)

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.—Because
of the militant struggle of the un-
employed workers, by organizing
into unemployed councils, demon-
strating and demanding work or
wages, our noble Gov. Young of
California has ordered the police
department to start a reign of terror
against the workers. So far the

police have arrested about 500 work-
ers and charged them with vagrancy
and gave many others 24 hours to

leave the city.
In Sacaramento the same con-

ditions exist. The police have ar-
rested about 400 workers and gave
many 24 hours to leave town. The
Governor has raised his personal
guards from one to ten because of
the acute struggle between the un-
employed and the masters.

Then unemployed workers, aided
by those working, are going to keep

up the fight against unemployment.
S. F., UNEMPLOYED WORKER.

12-Hour Day, Low Wages in Laundries
(By a Worker Correspondent)

The laundry workers have been
working under the most miserable
conditions for so long that they have
become used to it and do not real-
ize it any longer. It is hard to make
any worker believe that we are
working 10 and 12 hours a day for
sl2 and sl4 r week. Men who do
very hard and unhealthy labor get
as low as $lB a week.

When we try to organize, the gov-
ernment sends the police to help the
Loss and to beat up workers. Only

recently a laundry worker were beat-
en up by the bosses for speaking to

other workers at the Mott Haven
laundry, 403 Concord Ave., Bronx
The police were inside the laundry,
and after the bosses beat the wora-
er, the police arrested him.

I want to call upon all laundry-
workers to organize under the lead-
ership of the Cleaners and Laundry
Workers Industrial League. Let us
fight for the 8-hour and 5-day week,
for a living wage, for sanitary con-

[ Also Fraternity and
Justice
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Greek Seamen

for Red Unions
ATHENS, Greece (Mar. 6 Inpre-

corr Mail). The committee of the
Greek ships lying in the harbor of
Odessa organized a joint meeting of
the crews in order to discuss the situ-
ation of the Greek seamen. Many
seamen described the miserable
working conditions,, the exploitation
of the sailors by the so-called Sail-
ors Home in Piraeus, and the terror
exercised by the Veniselos govern-
ment. A resolution was then adopted
condemning the reformist unions,
and in particular the reformist sea-
men’s union, demanding the adop-
tion of the seamen’s demands, pro-
testing against the dissolution of
the revolutionary Trade Union Fed-
eration and of the Greek section of
the International Red Aid and other
proletarian organizations, and de-
manding the release of all proletar-
ian political prisoners and deportees.
The sailors then joined the Red Aid
collectively and the meeting closed
with the singing of the “Internation-
al’’ and cheers for the Communist
Party of Greece.

Dynamiter Is Head
of Anti-Soviet Plot

(Continued from Pope One)
The arrested comrades were taken
to the police presidium and ques-
tioned for five hours, after which
they were all released except Com-
rade Packer, who was escorted home
where another search was made.

“Open-Shop Woll” Again.
NEW YORK, March 26.—Mat-

thew Woll, fat-boy bureaucrat of
the A. F. of L., and simultaneously
club-mate of the open-shop, labor-
hating billionaires in the National
Civic Federation, is working over-
time in an effort to speed up the
anti-Soviet campaign of his capital-
ist masters.

“Can we not get other nations to
act with us, to refuse all credits
until the Soviets return to the folk
of civilized humanity?” cried Woll
in a letter to the anti-Soviet meet-
ing in the Metropolitan Opera House
Tuesday. That is, until the work-
ers’ republic has been crushed in
blood and the robber capitalists
have taken the industries back from
the workers and saddled themselves
on their backs once more.

* * *

PRINCETON, March 26.—Speak-
ing before an audience of Princeton
University students and professors
last night, Prof. Harry Elmer
Barnes declared:

“There is complete freedom of
worship in Russia. Houses of wor-
ship are retained although the state
no longer gives financial support.”

Green Shows Self Up
Before Mill Hands
(By a Worker Correspondent)
GREENVILLE. S. C.—The big

labor faker. Bill Green, made a
speech here recently and was
shown up by two of our leaders.

He started to knock the Commu-
nists and Trade LTnion LTnitv
League. He was stopped by loud
objections on every side. One of
our members told him he would
a damn sight better be led by the
Communist Party than be led by
Tom McMahon. At that time El-
bert Tetherow from Charlotte, N.
T. W. U. organizer, popped up and
said that Bill Green is just a big
labor faker, and then the law
came in and threw out L. C. Mc-
Curry and Tetherow.

That McCurry is a mighty mili-
tant man. He has fought for the
N. T. W. U., and he has been
blacklisted, but he docs not care,
and will fight to finish. We
textile workers know what the
U. T. W. will do for us; it sold
us out at the Poinsett and the
Brandon and the Mills mill. We
say, “To hell with the U. T. W.
and Bill Green.” We know him,

to our sorrow. We have our Na-
tional Textile Workers’ Union.
POINSETT MILL WORKER.

citlons, and against firing of work-
ers.

If wo are organized we can pro-

tect ourselves and we can fight foi
better conditions. The boss can fire
one. but he cannot do without us
all. Join the Cleaners and Laundry
Workers Industrial League, 13 W.
17th St.

—A LAUNDRY WORKER.

PRAVDA ON THE WORLD
SIGNIFICANCE OF INTL
JOBLESS DAY BATTLES

Workers Fought Bosses, Fascists and the
Social Fascist Agents

The Fight Was Also Against the War Danger
and for Defense of USSR

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R. (Mar. 6, In-
precorr Mail).—The “Pravda” de-
clares that the great significance of
the International Day Against Un-
employment is that it is not only a
day of demonstrations of the unem-
ployed workers, but a day of strug-

jgle of the whole working class
I against the bourgeois order of so-

• ciety. Class agair-t class was the
; slogan, for the unemployed problem
was a problem which could only be
solved in the course of the general
struggle of the proletariat against
the bourgeoisie.

The bourgeoisie mobilized all its
forces against the workers, and in
particular fascism and social fas-
cism, thus the demonstrations of the
unemployed were directed also
against fascism and social fascism.
The social fascists and their assist-
ants, the right and left wing rene-
gades of Communism, sought to dis-
arm the proletariat for the period of
the crisis. In order to defeat the
bourgeoisie the social fascists would
first have to be defeated. The in-
ternational day of unemployment
was| thus a struggle against the
trinity of the bourgeois state, the

[capitalists and the social fascists.
The intensifying world economic

'crisis intensified the imperialist con-

tradictions. The world situation was
not so intense since the world war
and the intervention against the pro-
letarian revolution. The war clan-
ger was more and more imminent

and the struggle of the workers
against it was increasing.

The contradictions between the
Soviet Union and the imperialist
world system were increasing. In
the capitalist countries a growing
industrial crisis, in the Soviet Un-

] on the victorious advance of
jism. The social basis in the capi-

I talist countries was becoming small-
I er and the sympathies of the work-
jers for the Soviet Union growing,

! whilst in the Soviet Union the crea-
I live enthusiasm of the masses was

j building up socialism. Hence the
j new burst of furious hatred from

| the bourgeoisie and its social fas-
cist lackeys.

The significance of International
Day against unemployment was that
in all countries the masses followed
the call of the Communist Parties
which thus exercised an organiza-

-1 tional influence upon the workers,
i August Ist showed that the Com-
j intern was the world party of
revolutionary action able to mobil-
ise tremendous masses and lead
them into the struggle. The 6th
March was once again a demonstra-
tion class against class. The work-
ing class marched against the bour-
geoisie, against fascism against
social fascism, against the danger
of imperialist war, against capital-
ism and for the Soviet Union, the
fatherland of the international pro-
letariat and the country of social-
ism.

Push Bill for Jobless Insurance in France
PARIS, March 26.—Demanding unemployment insurance forth

growing army of unemployed workers in France, the Communist depu-
ties yesterday supported a measure providing for unemployment relief.
The measure was bitterly attacked by the capitalist and socialist depu-
ties, arguing it was against the interests of capitalism.

The new Tardieu cabinet is again under attack, and shows extreme
weakness, as developed when the finance commission of the
upper house refused by 16 votes to 13 the appropriations for a new
undersecretaryship demanded by Tardieu.

65 Years Hard Labor in Belgrade
VIENNA (March 10 Inprecorr

Mail).—The monster trial in Bel-
grade, Jugo-Slavia, ended on March
6. Momtchilo Georgivitch re-
ceived 12 years’ hard labor, Anton
Festini and Goiko Samardtchitch 10
years’ hard labor each, Branko So-
laritch, Vukota Labitch and Ivan
Miliutinovitch six years’ hard labor
each. Marko Creshkoviteh five years'
hard labor, Anton Klementehiteh 4
years hard labor, Dragutin Petro-
vitch two years’ hard labor, Rado-
slav Liuir.ovitch, Dragutin Kostitch
and Danilo Raushevitch one year

¦ bard labor each, Zreten Zuyovitch
. six months’ imprisonment. The re-

i maining accused were acquitted.
It is interesting to note that the

i names of three of the accused are
1 not mentioned in the reports either

• as having been sentenced or ac-

i quitted. The three are the lawyer,
•; Raiko Johanovitch, the metal work-er, Josef Belontchek, and the tailor,
1|Trajan Yovtchevitch. Have these
¦imen been murdered by the police?

• jNo reports have been published con-
i cerning the proceedings which have

• jbeen kept extremely secret.

The Sixth of March in Soviet Union
MOSCOW, USSR—(March 6 Inprecorr Mail).—Mass meetings In

place in almost all factories in Leningrad and Moscow in support of
the International Day against Unemployment. Resolutions in support
of the revolutionary workers in the capitalist countries were adopted.

! he workers of the Dynamo works who were addressed by comrade
Losovski adopted a resolution calling on the workers in the capitalist
countries to follow the example of the workers of the Soviet Union,
and promising full support in their struggle and the carrying out
of the Five Year Plan in four years. Similar resolutions were adopted
by the workers of the factory “Frunse” and by the workers of the
"Red Putilov Works.”

Hindu Strikers in Mass Picketing
BOMBAY", March 26-—Thousands

of strikers on the Great Indian Pen-
insular Railway clashed with
scabs employed by the British im-
perialist railway company. Six per-
sons were severely injured, including
the station master.

The strikers have determined to
carry on a campaign of mass pick-
eting and are resisting the brutality
of the police, railway officials and
scabs. When the station master and
a group of scabs tried to smash the
picket lines, they were resisted and
beaten by the strikers.

, Communist Election Victory in Thuringia
BERLIN, (March 11., Inprecorr Mail) —The municipal council elec-

tion in Hohenleuben in Thuringia yesterday showed the following results:
Bourgeois Bloc 337 votes, Communists 244, Business men 157, and
Social democrats 102. Since the last election in November 1929 the
Social Democratic Party has lost 40 per cent of its votes, whilst the
Communist Party has gained 50 per cent.

——

Southern Cotton Mills and Labor
By Myra Page 96 pp. 25 Cents.

EARLY REVIEWS
“Myra Page is well qualified to write of Southern textile
workers. As a southern woman herself, she has lived and
worked in mill villages and knows the situation at first hand.
“SOUTHERN COTTON MILLS AND LABOR” should be
read by every worker in order to understand what is back
of the great struggles in the southern textile field.”

—(>IIA('I-: HL'TCIIIXS, author of “l.ultnr anil Silk.**
“. .

. The author performed a surgical operation upon a
portion of the body of American imperialism, an operation
which discloses in detail the misery of the masses. This is
no ‘study’ by a social welfare worker. Sympathy and un-
derstanding are there, but primarily it is an incision, sharp
and merciless, by a scalpel with a Leninist edge.”

—WILLIAM F. DI'NNE.
Order from

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
39 East 125th Street New York City

Discounts offered on orders in quantity lots

JOBLESS DEMAP
UNITES STRUGGLE
WITH EMPLOYED
Elect More Delegates

Than Expected
(Continued from Page One)

to unite them in common
struggle with the employed
workers, for “work or wages,”
paid for by the employers or the
government and administered by
¦he unions and the councils of
the unemployed, for the seven
hour day and five day week,
against the speed-up, etc.

Lodging For Delegates
The T.U.U.L. calls on all workers,

especially its own who have any
spare room in their apartments, to
notify the National office, 2 West

|ls St. Phone Watkins 10128. It is
[ necessary to find lodgings for the

! out of town delegates to the March
29 meeting.

j Included in the draft program
j under discussion tomorrow will be
a sharp analysis of the growing un-

| employment situation and an expose
! of the fake relief plans of the triple
alliance a'gainst the jobless and em-
ployed workers—the employers, the
government and social facists who

| operate in U. S. as the socialist
jparty and A. F. L. bureaucracies.

The programs will call for a Na-
j tional Unemployment Mass Con-

[ vention in Chicago to give tha move-
: ment a national organic character.

It is proposed that the confer-
ence elect a full time national or-
ganizer and a national committee
on unemployment to direct work
of organizing the unemployed and

i building committees of action of
jobless and employed workers.

Demonstrations.
Part of the program is a whole

series of mass meetings and demon-
strations in all cities, and these

¦ demonstrations shall demand, in ad-
dition to relief, shorter work day,

I etc., the immediate release of the
elected representatives of the un-
employed workers in New York, and
the release of those arrested dur-
ing police attacks on the March 6
unemployment demonstrations.

The workers facing speed-up and
wage cuts and the workers thrown I
out of work, partly by this very
speed-up and by longer hours, de-
mand real relief, and demand short-
er work day and no speeding.

Tammany Grafters
Try to Fool Jobless

If the seven million unemployed,
especially the large proportion of
them in New York city will starve
for four more years, a few of them
might get jobs, if the grafters don’t
get all the money that might be
appropriated for building work, ac-
cording to the “plan” of the Walker-
Whalen Tammany government as
expressed by Comptroller Berry.
Berry said that a four-year pro-
gram “probably’ would be work-
ed out amounting to $2,000,000,000.
This should remind the starving job-
less of the brilliant Hoover $3,000,-
000,000 building program concocted
in 1928—which disappeared com-
pletely when mass unemployment
arrived.

ILLINOIS INDUSTRIAL WAGES.
AYASHINGTON, March 26.—Ac-

[ cording to the Women’s Bureau of!
the Department of Labor, the aver-
age weekly earnings of women in
Illinois industries in January , 1930. j
were $19.70, as compared with
$31.75 for men. Women’s wages
were highest in the fur industry—-
s3o.2s a week. For men the best
wage was $50.90, paid in the litho-
graphing and engraving, shops. Wo- \
men in saw planing mills averaged [
pay $6.02, and in cotton and woollen
mills $9.79 a week. Men in the boot
and shoe factories averaged $20.40,:
and in fruit and vegetable canneries,
$20.44.

CHILEANS ADMIT CRISIS.
SANTIAGO, Chile, March 26.

Acknowledging the sharpening world
economic crisis which has hit farm-
ers in Chile, the Cabinet today voted j
fake relief measures. The plan of
the “relief measures” are designed
after the American Federal Farm
Board, which aids only the big bank- \
ers and grain gamblers. j

) Many Facts
¦ Prove Crisis
'

Grows Morse
' {Continued from Page One )

| been curtailed, but other automo-
bile builders have generally fol-
lowed suit in reducing require-
ments.”

This shows more unemployment
in the auto mdustry—and especially
ill that section so much advertised
by the boss press as increasing pro-
duction—Fords!

| Operations in independent steel
I companies has dropped to 66 per
| cent of capacity from 68 per cent a
| week ago, and 70 per cent two
| weeks ago, reports the New York
j Times (March 26, 1930). United

i Steel Corporation cuts its produe-
j tion this week. Production in the
entire industry is ¦ 73 per cent of

I capacity as compared to 95 per cent 1
! of capacity last year—or a drop of
! 22 per cent 1

Another reliable indication of the i
sharpening of the present crisis is j

j the report of freight-car loadings.
I This smashes the lies of Hoover and j

Green. The report for the week [¦ ended March 15 shows a drop of
1 j77,414 cars loaded below the same

' jweek in 1929.

’•PRISON REVOLT
II MISSOURI

759 Refuse to Work for
Horrible Food

JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., March j
26.—Seven hundred and fifty pris-
oners in this hundred-year-old bas-
tile revolted against the horrible
food and overcrowding today, and
refused to leave the mass hall and

• | go back to work.
The militia was called out, and

guns menace the strikers.
The prison board of the state was

in session at the time, but instead of

I taking any measure to improve eon-

I ditions, it issued the order to call
out the national guard.

New NTW Districts
Established in South

ELIZABETHTON, Teim., Mar. 26. j
Fuljer, the local bureaucrat of the
United Textile Workers, ordered all j
picketing in the Glanzstoff Brmberg j

j rayon strike to stop as soon as the |
! new sheriff, AVilliam Fair, had de-!
dared, ’Tildestroy the United Tex-1
tile Workers and drive out all their j
organizers”. The U. T. W. has been |
trying to sell out thi4 strike since !
it started, March 3, against discrim- j
illation

Fait takes the place of Sheriff [
Moreland, who said, when resigning |
that he had been ordered to kill the
pickets on the public highway. The
gas bomb recently thrown Into a
strikers’ meeting was from the ars-
enal and bore the markings of Co.
C, 117 Infantry, National Guard of
Tennessee.

Banquet For Workers
School April 18 With
J. Reed Club Program

The SIO,OOO drive which the i
Workers’ School in conducting to
supply funds for the threefold ex-

¦ pansion of the school is receiving
the enthusiastic co-operation of the
student body.

The drive will close on April 19.
On April 18 a banquet will be held ;
at Manhattan Lyceum, at which

i time a report will be made. The
John Reed Club, which is also co- j
operating, is preparing the pro-j
gram, one of the features of which
will be a Red Revue, directed and
written by artist members of the

j club.

WALK to your fellow worker in
your shop about the Daily

Worker. Sell him a copy every
day for a week. Then ask him to
become a regular subscriber

The Daily Worker is the Party’s
best instrument to make contacts

j among the masses of workers, to
I build a mass Communist Party.

JOBLESS SMASH
HOAN'S MEETING
SEIZE PLATFORM

California “Socialists’
Call in Police

(Continued from Page One)

I them too, and made many arrests
came out with a frantic call to the

j capitalists for more force.
“What May Happen!”

“The conditions leda directly to
trouble and more trouble,” said the
Leader. “Ifallowed to Continue,
there is no telling what may hap-
pen. There is an infallible way
to nip revolutionary propaganda
in the bud and make it fruitless,
and the employers have the power
to do it. Let them stop over-eat-
ing and basking in Florida and
California sunshine long enough to
act.”

i Then, after that, Hoan went to
| California to insure action, leav-
ing his socialist police to look over

i the loot taken from the Communist
'offices, and railroad to jail the
leaders of the jobless.

The Milwaukee jobless are un-
terrified. Not only on March 6 did
they defy the police, and the so-
cialist administration, which came
against them with clubs, motor cars,

)cavalry charges and threatened them
with Thompson machine guns, but
they marched all over the city. They
are still organizing and building up

la mightier demonstration for May
! 1 while the workers and jobless of
! California show what they think of
the American imitator of Zoergiebel.

Banquet April First
Honors Brave Gaston
Strikers Anniversary

The first strike called by the Na-
i tional Textile Workers Union in the
' South will be commemorated at a
Gastonia Anniversary Banquet un-

j der the auspices of the N.T.W.U. at
the Manhattan Lyceum, 66 East
Foui’th St., on Tuesday evening,
April 1. On that date, a year ago,
1,500 men and women, employed by
the Loray mills struck simultane-
ously.

As a result of this strike the mill
workers twice engaged in battles
against masked mobs.

Among the speakers at the anni-
versary banquet will be Fred Beal,
organizer of the union, sentenced to
20 years in prison; Clerence Miller,
secretary-treasurer of the National
Executive Board of the N.T.AV.U.;
William Z. Foster, secretary of the
Trade Union Unity League; W. J.
Ford, of the Negro department of
the Trade Union Unity League, and
representatives of the mill workers
in the South.

March 6th in U. S. Was
of World Significance

BERLIN, March (By Mail).—ln
evaluating the signficanee of the
March 6 demonstrations in U. S. A.
the Rote Fahne states that the day
of March 6 was for the American
labor movements an historical event
of world significance. It marked
the beginning of a mass Communist
Party in the U. S. A.

The Rote Fahne points out that
the main prerequisite for the great
success was the merciless cleansing
of the ranks of the American Com-
munist Party from right opporunists.

ENTIRE TOWN JOBLESS
PENISTONE, England (By Mail)

—A complete lay-off of all workers
in the steel works, deprives almost
every workingclass family here of
means of livelihood.

Doctors Worn

Against Bladder
Weakness <S£jS£j
It often indicates that
your bladder and kidneys wWBWW
are in a very unhealthy
condition, threatening
your entire bodily health.
Don’t run the risk of serious sick-
ness. Take steps at once to correct
bladder and kidney trouble. Get
from your druggist at once

Santal Mifly
wwvmw m m m of— » »»
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Detroit Attention! Come See Big Sovkino Film

4 “ARSENAL” ?
I' laming portrayal of the heroic battle ol the workers and peasants Red
Army of the Ukraine against the counter-revolutionary armies of the

bloody Petlura

A STUPENDOUS! HEARTGRIPPING! REAL! V
MARCH 28 at Ferry Hall, 1343 East Ferry, Near Russell

?
MARCH 29 at Yemans Hall, 3014 Y'emans, Near Jos Cantpau v

MARCH 30 at Martin Hall, 4959 Martin, near Michigan

All performances from 7 to 9 and from 9 to 11 p. m. V

Admission 50c for adults. Children 15c..
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Party with a reservoir of fresh forces. Every
district must make a careful canvass of the
new members with a view to finding out what
work each is best fitted for. Classes will be
established, of course, and the elements of
Communist theory taught them at once. But
this is not enough.

I am of the opinion that to all Party district
committees should be assigned a certain num-
ber of new members, at first not actually mem-

j bers of these committees perhaps, but who
; shall attend all meetings, take part in the dis-

cussion and in this way learn by experience,
and not merely academically, how a Commu-
nist Party works.

Some Measures To 15e Taken.
Furthermore, in the daily work of the Party

the development of new leadership must not be
allowed to take the "normal” course. Every
Party official should be instructed categori-
cally to watch carefully for comrades who
show signs of ability above the average and
report such comrades with recommendations
for their assignment to the proper committees.

There must be more specialization in the
training courses of our Party. We cannot af-
ford to waste time training comrades for trade
union or inner Party oi’ganization work who
may be exceptionally good agitators, but en-
tirely unfitted for carrying out tasks demand-
ing much organization ability. This must not

•mean that the theoretical side of training is to
be neglected but it will mean that comrades
who show ability for specific tasks shall be
given special training for these tasks.

Mobilize Our Technicians.
Another point:
Many of our best Party comrades—comrades

who are especially good organizers and mass
workers, and this applies with added emphasis
to many of the new members—have little tech-
nical ability. The drafting of leaflets, the issu-
ing of statements, the writing of reports, the
composing of news stories for our press, if
they are not actually terrified by these tasks,
find that acquiring by themselves the mechan-
ical ability for these technical tasks is often
harder than acquiring the political ability.
Much valuable time is lost by forcing, because
of lack of technical help, capable organizers
to spend the most of their time in mechanical
office work.

There has been somewhat of an exodus of
Party offiee workers from Party office work
in the last year or so. They must be brought
back and assigned to definite tasks. There is
no reason why discipline should not be applied
in this field as everywhere else. It is the
sheerest nonsense that comrades charged with
responsible work should be compelled to learn
typewriting and mimeographing before they
can begin to function as mass workers. A cap-
able organizer who is pounding a typewriter
geting out routine reports and letters is so
much dead loss. Mobilize the technicians!

On the other hand, if a technical office work-
er can be developed into a Communist leader
no time should be lost in assigning such a com-
rade to responsible work.

No Underestimation of the Problem.
We all know the tremendous problem of de-

veloping new corps of leading comrades which
the Bolsheviks faced just previous to and after
the conquest of power in November, 1917, what
great importance Lenin attached to this and
how much he wrote about it.

It would be carrying the analogy too far to
say that our problem is as serious. Neverthe-
less, it must be emphasized again that unless
we are able, within the. next few months, to
bring forward new forces, to strengthen nu-
merically the leading committees of the Party,
from the district committees down to the units,
and especially in such important districts as
Cleveland, Pittsburgh. Buffalo, she anthracite
and the South, we will confront a very critical
situation.

In this connection we must also take into
consideration the probability of many of our
leading comrades being arrested and imprison-
ed and the further weakening of our forces as
the offensive of the government sharpens to
meet the offensive of the masses.

Communist Apprentices.
In addition to the measures proposed above,

I am of the opinion that we should adopt, with
the requisite modifications, the system of ap-
prentices used by the old guilds—Communist
apprentices. That is, to all leading comrades—-
in addition to the general assignments to com-
mittees—should be assigned some promising
rank and file comrade for whose training he
shall be responsible over a certain period.

This, of course, means a complete break with
all traditions of the past which dictated that
leaders should initiate no run-of-mine comrades
into the work of direction and instruction ex-
cept in the most formal manner.

Os one thing we must be careful—that we
do not narrow the gap between membership
'and leadership by lowering the general political
level of the leadership. This, however, is not
the main danger now.

The main danger is that by approaching too
cautiously the whole problem of discovering
material and training new leadership we con-
tinue to be unable to meet the demands made
on us for teachers, organizers, writers and
agitators by our class.

BURNING PROBLEM OF NEW
FORCES: SOME SUGGESTIONS

By BILL DUNNE.
THE greatest weakness of our Party at pre-

sent is its lack of capable forces —writers,
agitators, teachers, organizers—and especially
organizers. (Our Party also has as yet devel-
oped no outstanding theoreticians but it is one
of the great contributions of the Communist
International founded by Lenin that its collec-
tive leadership corrects and overcomes the
theoretical weaknesses of its sections.)

The wide masses that have responded to our
campaign' against unemployment, the huge
scope of the demonstrations on March 6, the
enthusiastic reception being given our litera-
ture, the response to our speakers, the rapid
spread of the influence of the Trade Union
Unity League—all ' have shown more clearly
than ever before thb speedy progress of the
radicalization process.

Cannot Now Supply Demand.
But this faVorable situation—which has

astounded and frightened the capitalists and
their government heads, as well as surprising
the doubting Thomases still in our ranks—is
calling sharply to our attention the fact that
we have not enough competent Party workers
to supply the demands made upon us by the
working class.

It is not too much to say that in many in-
dustries—especially the basic industries—steel
and metal, coal and metal mining, lumber, tex-
tile, etc. —thousands of workers are waiting
for organization and leadership that can be fur-
nished only by our Party.

Where We Are Weakest.
Our worst weakness is in the field of trade

union work. It is in this field that the lack
of trained organizers and leaders is perhaps
felt the worst. Such is the weakness of forces
available for the major task of organizing the
millions of workers in revolutionary trade
unions—the basic instruments of working class
struggle—that we are unable to keep pace with
the masses.

One concrete instance:
In the Westinghouse plants in East Pitts-

burgh and neighboring towns—employing be-
tween 18,000 and 20,000 workers —there was a
big turnout for the March demonstration. Many
workers left the shops for lunch taking their
street clothes with them—expecting a general
strike to be called.

Practically no organizational work had been
done in these plants for months preceding
March 6—principally because of lack of forces.
(It is true, of course, that some comrades cover
up their underestimation of the extent of radi-
calization—which March 6 proved again to be
nationwide and not confined to certain indus-
tries, as the Lovestoneites claim—by complaints
about lack of forces.)

But the Party as a whole is driving into
mass work and the failure of our Party now
to do more, or, as it is in many instances,
forced to scatter its activities in specially fav-
orable, but on the whole, comparatively unim-
portant situations, rather than to conduct care-
fully planned and well organized campaigns,
must be ascribed to the scarcity of capable
workers.

. . Demands Have Multiplied.
It is true that far greater results are se-

cured now with the same amount of forces
than ever before. But the opportunities are
far greater and the demands made upon us by
!, c working class have multiplied many times
in the last year.

*

Another concrete instance:
In a number of fairly large cities several

thousand workers gathered around the city
halls and raised the unemployment slogans of
our Party without anything in the nature of
Communist leadership except our literature. In
at least one of these cities there was not even
a Party unit.

As the Comintern has emphasized, our Party
is out of the period when its main activity was
that of propaganda. For the first time it can
be said truthfully that masses of our class are
looking to us for leadership. The class strug-
gle does not wait. If we cannot produce the
forces necessary then we will contribute to the
demoralization of many workers and make it
easier for their being misled and betrayed into
the morass of social fascism.

The Result in Two Industries.
In the textile industry it is principally the

lack of forces which makes it possible for the
“left wing” of the social fascists—the Muste-
ites—to attract numbers of workers and sell
them to the bosses.

In Southern Illinois at present it is the
weakness of the forces of the National Min-
ers Union, the scarcity of Communist trade
union which makes it possible for
the coal operators to begin a new offensive
shielded by the Howats, Brophys and Hapgoods
and Germers—working shoulder to shoulder
with the blackest social-fascist types under
the direct instructions of the Peabody Coal
Company.

Drawn From the New Reservoir.
We must admit that long factional struggle

prevented the normal development of new
forces in our Tarty. That struggle is now his-
tory but some of its heritages remain. One
of them is the slowness with which we have
drawn new proletarian elements into leader-
hip, tjie slowness with which we are still go-

ing about the all-important task of selecting
and training new forces for mass work.

The recruiting campaign has supplied our

Fight the Right Danger. A
Hundred Proletarians for
Every Petty Bourgeois Rene-
"jde!

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party U. S. A.
4” East 125th Street,
New York City.

I, the undersigned, want to join the Commu-
nist Party. Rend me more information.

Name

Address vjity

Occupation Age

Mail this to the Central Office. Communist
Party, 45 East 125th Rt., New York, N. Y.

By SAM DARCY'.

IN cabling its commendations on the member-
ship drive to our Party, the Communist In-

ternational makes as a chief question, that of
developing the hew members theoretically in
classes and study groups. This same emphasis
on the need for working class education is
evident in all of Lenin’s writings. The attitude
that theoretical study is of minor importance
in revolutionary activity is a remnant of the
social democratic and anarcho-syndicalist ideo-
logy; the former is always “practical” and is
only confused by theory—the latter “does not
believe in theory but in action!” A Marxist-
Leninist always puts the question of working
class education among the top questions which
face us in the class struggle.

In the United States the Communist Party
has during the past period made certain prog-
ress in expanding the movement for Marxist-
Leninist education and also in clarifying it.
The A. F. of L. which carried on capitalist
propaganda under the pretense of workers edu-
cation has dropped even this guise. The Muste-
ites, are still conducting Brookwood Labor Col-
lege but only because of the huge Garland
fund subsidy which they obtained. The Social-
ist Party has the Rand School which now spe-
cializes in rex psychology and summer camps.

In contrast to this the Workers Schools
movement, under the leadership of the Commu-
nist Party has made splendid progress. Where
several years ago it consisted of one school
of sixty students—today it has a Central School
with full time training courses and branch
schools in many of the larger cities in prac-
tically every part of the country but the South.
The total attendance at all schools totals many
thousands of workers.

The struggles of the workers are now in-
creasing in every part of the country. Our
revolutionary movement is experiencing con-
siderable growth. The facilities for the train-
ing of functionaries, officers, and active work-
ers and leaders must be increased.

The chief task is to establish a school in
an industrial center of the South (possibly

that, the radiealization of the broad |
masses of women workers shouldn't

I catch the affiliated R. I. L. U. or- j
; ganizations unawares, it is of para- '

j mount importance that an energetic j
• political and organizational cam- j

! paign he undertaken without any
further delay to unite the women j
workers on the platform of the class :

j struggle. The pre-requisite for ral-
lying ail the women workers to take
part in the economic struggles is

to draw up and popularize concrete,
specific demands for the women

v’ ers. Events have shown that
far from getting (he women workers ]
.lien.selves to take part in drawing I
up their demands, our organizations I
frequently forgot to put up any

specific demands for the women
| workers at all.

“In order that the women workers
take tip their proper place in tl:»

i economic struggle, to correspond 1

MOSCOW, S. S. R. (By Mail)

I —The Sixth Session of the Central
Council of the Red Internationa] of
Labor Unions made decisions rc- :
carding the part that the women
workers must play in economic •

I struggles, which should again be !
emphasized for all R. I. L. U. ad-

-Iherants in the U. S. /
. The rcso- j

lution adopted by the ~ixth Session 1
declares in part:

Concrete Demands for Women
Workers

“The VI Session of the R. I. L. U.
; Central Council places on record j
that the revolutionary T. U. niove-

! ment failed to appreciate promptly ,
and correctly the growing revolu- 1

j tionary wave among the broad !
masses of the women workers and

| toiling women, and that all the as- j
| filiated R. I. L. U. organizations
| have failed to attract the women |
| ment of the working class. In order i

“THE HAND OF MOSCOW!” By Fred Ellis

a .arts \ .pJ.F -V ¦' s, -‘

Two Events in Working Class
Education

Chattanooga or Birmingham'). Negi-o and
white Southern workers must be made to qual-
ify as the builders of their own movement.
Practical experience will be a great contrib-
uting factor but Marxist-Leninist education is
an indispensible weapon. The difficulty in
carrying out this task can be seen by the fact
that great masses of Southern workers have
never had the opportunity to learn to read and
write. But the Southern workers have already
shown their fighting capacity in Gastonia, New
Orleans and elsewhere. The obstacles will be
overcome. But the Northern workers must
supply the funds to begin the work.

The Central School of the Communist Party
last year turned away close to 400 students
for lack of proper facilities; and it was able
to entertain only a fraction of the applications
which were made for the full time courses for
the same reason. Seamen, migratory workers,
farmers, etc., are unable to benefit from a

j working class education for lack of a self-
study department in the Workers School itself.

In order to sunply these needs a fund of
SIO,OOO is needed. Everyone must pitch in
and help raise this fupd. Every shoulder to

the wheel 1 Get your organizations to contribute,
make collections amolig your shop mates, con-
tribute yourselves! Send all funds to Work-
ers School Drive Committee, Alexander Tracht-
enberg, treasurer, 26 Union Square, N. Y. C.

Aside from the need for this fund, meas-
ures must be taken to increase the educational
work of all militant labor organizations. By
decision of the Trade Union Unity eLague a
Working Class Education Conference has been
called for April 19 at 2 p. m. at the large
auditorium of the Workers School. All or-
ganizations are urged to send delegates. Two
delegates for the first hundred members, one
more for each additional hundred up to 400.
and for all over that, 5 delegates. Send your
credentials and requests for information to

the Working class Education Conference, 26
Union Square, New York City.

Tasks of Women Workers in the Economic Struggle
|class. To this end it is essential:
; “1. To get women delegatesdect-
| cd by all the women workers to take
part in drawing up the demands and
in working out methods and reforms.

“2. To place women workers on
all the preparatory and leading or-
gans of struggle.

“3. To get the women workers to
take active part in the work of the
Strike Committees and in the or-
ganization of relief for the strikers.

“4. In those enterprises and in-
dustries where women workers are
in the majority, the Strike Com-
mittees should also have a majority
of women workers.

“f>. Both prior to and during the
strike, special steps should he taken
to organize the workers’ wives, who
-hould be urged to take active part

workers themselves.”

with their position in industry, we |
must ra lie-ally overhaul our meth-

I ods of work among the women work- j
; evs and break once and for all with
j the traditional reformist outlook of

ignoring the women workers and
their interests. We must now strive
to gain the confidence of the women
workers. And this can be achieved
not by making flowery speeches at
meetings, but by fighting system-
atically, for the immediate inter-
ests of the women workers, encour-
aging their initiative and activity
vnd getting women workers placed

] on the leading organs of the rcvolu-
I tlonary T. U. movement.

Some Immediate Tasks.
"In view of the maturing economic
struggles, nil R. I. 1,. U. adherents
must now set their-"'' ¦
of drawing all the women workers
into the aci.,\e tioi’Ufcg.e . ,

i general interests of the working

THE YOUNG COMMUNIST
LEAGUE ON MARCH SIXTH

By JOHN STEUBEN.

MARCH 6 marks one of the most brilliant
pages in the history of the American labor

movement. Very seldom in the past did the
American working class demonstrate its mili-

tancy and international solidarity to such a

degree as on March 6. The success of March
6 is primarily due to the following factors.

(a) America is the center of the world eco-
nomic crisis.

(b) Unemployment and partial employment
is greater than in any other country in the
world.

(c) The process of radicalization which is
now being accentuated by the present crisis, is
becoming more and more widespread and deep
rooted.

(d) The party’s clear revolutionary perspec-
tive and Leninist estimation of the present sit-
uation in the country, enabled us, way before,
to foresee the present situation, and thus pre-

pare and mobilize all our forces for the sharp-

ening class battles.
In speaking about the success of March 6,

we must not only have in mind that wo have
rallied under the Communist banner over a
million workers, but also the fact that it was a
national demonstration, in hundreds of cities
and towns, including places where the Commu-
nists never before organized demonstrations,
and also the unity of the working class, black
and white, young and adult.

In this article we shall primarily deal with
the role of the young workers and the Young
Communist League (Y.C.L.) on March 6.

Over 200,000 Young Workers.
The recent Plenum of the National Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Y'.C.L. pointed
out that “the intensified attacks against
the working class called forth by the eco-
nomic crisis will be felt ,

especially by the
young workers. These young workers al-
ready working at top speed and receiving
wages far below the level of existence will
least of all be able to accept the speed-up
and wage cuts which will ensue and be
among the first to join the counter offen-
sive of the workers against the capitalist
offensive. This has been proven before and
again on March 6. Over 200,000 young

workers participated in the March 6 dem-
onstrations.

• It is very interesting to note that the largest
number of young workers participated in those
industrial sections of the country where the
process of rationalization is developed most,

the following figures prove it: Detroit, Mich.,
25,000; Philadelphia, Pa., 12,000; New York,
10,000; Chicago, 111., 8,000; Youngstown, Ohio,
6,000; Boston, Mass., 5,000; Akron, Ohio,
4,000; Flint, Mich., 3,000; Toledo, Ohio, 2,500;
Newark, N. J., 3,000; Paterson, N. J., 2,000;
Portland, Ore., 2,500.

Not only were the young workers outstand-
ing in numbers but also with their militancy.
In Detroit, for example, where one-quarter of
the demonstration was made up of young

workers, the battle with the police was of
longer duration than in any other city. This
growing militancy and readiness to struggle
on the part of the young workers in every part
of the country has been expressed not only on
March 6, but also in our preparatory work.
Two weeks before March 6 the march of the
unemployed workers on the Cleveland city
Hall was led by the T.U.U.L. youth organizer
who was seriously injured and is still in the
hospital. In Milwaukee, Wis., Toledo, Ohio,
Indiana Harbor, Soo City, Mich., Oakland, Cal.,

and in many other parts of the country the
young workers played a leading role. This is
primarily due to the economic position of the
young workers today, which are being hit
hardest by the present economic crisis.

In speaking of the role the Young Com-
munist League played on March 6, we can
state that in comparison with other campaigns,
the Y.C.L. has made the best showing in the
preparatory work as well as on March 6.

We have issued more leaflets to the young
workers in connection with March 6 than for
the last six months put together. For exam-
ple: New York, 50,000 leaflets; Detroit, 30,-
000; Cleveland, 20,000; Philadelphia, 15,000;
Chicago, 5,000; Youngstown, 5,000; Dulutli,
5,000.

Aside from issuing special leaflets to the
young workers, the League was the “shock
troop” in distributing to the workers literature
issued by the Party and the T.U.U.L. The
Detroit League alone distributed more than
200,000 leaflets, posters and stickers. The
New York League, within three days, distrib-
uted 80,000 leaflets, in Philadelphia 50,000

were distributed. This is true about most of
the districts.

Membership Mobilized.
On March 6 there was almost 100 per cent

turn out of the membership. In New York
alone 400 League members, in Detroit 100 |
members of the Y'.C.L. actively participated in
leading the demonstration. The membership
displayed real militancy and revolutionary
courage. Our Boston District Organizer re-
ports that “in Providence, Maynard and Wor-
cester the League was the main force in mobil-
ization.” In Detroit a day after the demonstra-
tion, the capitalist press came out with the
following statement: “Thursday’s Communist
demonstration was not a demonstration of
100,000 Reds. It was a demonstration of a
double-handful of fanatical, mostly young
Communist trouble makers.” The Oakland and
Los Angeles press gave special attention to
the militancy of the young Communist. The
Cleveland demonstration was led by Lil An-
drews, the District Organizer of the Y.C.L.

While we record the great work done by
the Y'ouiig Communist League, at the same
time we must take seriously the warning
of the Party that “we must not become i
dizzy with success. The Party must sober-
ly apprecciate this success but at the same
time clearly analyse its political and or-
ganizational shortcomings and energetical-
ly appreciate this success but at the same
even more far reaching revolutionary ac-
tion.”
In the spirit of this warning we must fully

and boldly expose some of the weaknesses and
shortcomings which have revealed themselves
before and on March 6. Among them we must
emphasize the following:

1. The Young Communist League did not
participate as an independent force, with the
result that our program for the unemployed
workers was not popularized to a sufficient
degree, within our League as well as among
the young workers.

2. The League failed to establish itself as
an active force in drawing in young workers
into the unemployed councils and committees
of action.

3. With ever few exceptions no special
mass meetings, demonstrations and marches
of unemployed young workers have been or-
ganized. *

4. The Youth Department of the T.U.U.L.
did very little to mobilize the young workers
of the existing youth sections in various
unions, as well as the young workers in general
for March 6.

5. Not one youth conference on unemploy-
ment was held.

6. Very few districts visited working class i
i youth organizations, calling upon them to par-
j ticipate in the demonstrations.

7. The League has almost completely failed
j to carry our propaganda and agitation to the

armed force*-, where thousands of young work-
! ers landed due to unemplovment. Only New

j York. Newark, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee
and Duluth have made some attempts (special
leaflets to the National Guard). Detroit was
the onlv city which issued special leaflets to
the soldiers.

8. Strong “underground moods” and giving
up too easily the struggle for legality was
evident in some places. (In the first case New
Y’ork, and in the second case California).

9. Some districts of the Y.C.L. have totally
failed to even issue special youth leaflets.
(California, Pittsburgh).

10. The emphasis was laid too much on th?
unemployed young workers and not enough on
the young workers in the shops and factories,
with the result that our strike calls were not

, at all effective.
11. The directives from the National Com-

| mittee to the districts and from the districts
! to the units were not sufficient and concrete
| enough.

12. With the exception of Detroit and
: Youngstown the League failed to mobilize to a

s”ffieient degree the young Negro workers on
March 6.

All these weaknesses prove very decisively
that we have not as yet learned how to carry
out a Communist youth policy in practice
among the young workers.

One of the most important phases of our
turn towards mass work is to learn and be
able to rally the young workers under our own
slogans and banners, to struggle for our de-
mands and follow our leadership.

Thes“ weal-—»«r?s must he born in mind in
j connection with our preparatory work in the

May 1 campaign, as well as on May. 1 itself.

y ¦ ¦.

Young Commum-.t
addressing the Cleveland
Mareh 6 demonstration
as the, workers' red flag
flies overhead.

Young Workers Fought on March 6

Types of young unemployed workers who demonstrated COO,-
000 strong on March (1 for work or wages. In the center of the
above photo can be seen a young jobless worker toarming him
self over a fire in an empty lot. photo shows young job-
less worker joining the second unemployment parade in “so-
cialist,” Milwaukee.
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